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Potatoes, $9 to (10 per ton; turnips, 60c. 
per 100 pounds; cabbage, 1 cent per pound; 
carrots, red, 60 ots. per 100 lbs. ; onions, 1 1-2 
cts. per lb. ; beets, 1 1-4 cts. per lb.

Wheat, none; oats, $20 per ton 
barley, none.

Hay. *10r

i___I
WEEKLY WORLD, VANCOUVER

nn 4 rnrr salmon, the Fishmongers Co., will notHA H desire to hinder trade and he claims 
jJJLlXL 1 JLK.I they are simply upholding the act of 

Parliament, which prohibits the sale of 
tr-out at the present time of the year. 
The consignees of the Canadian salmon 
agreed to hold it over pending an in
vestigation into t-he affair which is be
ing made toy Sir Charles T-üpper and 
experts in such cases.
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1 i a?>MARRIAGE.

«lAHAMK-M'DOWELL. — At Reve'.atoke, bj 
the Rev. Jas. A. Wood, Thos. Walbancke- 
Grahàme of Hampshire, England, to Martha 
McDowell, of Rÿdall Bank, Algoma, Ont.

MISS LAIHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. & Gov’t Report BS»
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THE PROSECUTION THOUGHT TO 
HAVE FURTHER EVIDENCE. ; peas, none;

TheBeef, hindquarters, 7c per !b. ; forequarters 
none; cuts, 7 to 12c per lb. ; mutton, cuts, 7 

Beef, hindquarters, none; forequarters, none ; 
cuts, 7 to 12 eta, per lb. ; mutton, cuts, 7 
to .11 cts. per 4b. ; whole, 8 cts. per lb.; porL, 
whole, 7 cts. per lb.; cuts, 8 to 10 cts. per lb.: 
veal, dressed, none; live, none; lamb, whole. 
$3 to $3.60 each; cuts. 9 to 11 cts. per lb.

Domestic ducks, live, 50 cents ; dressed, 
none; fowls, live, $5 per do*.; spring chick
ens, 50 cts. each: geese, none; turkeys, none.

Fresh eggs, 30@40c. per do*.; butter-17 1-2
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Electric
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It Is the General Belief That Much 
WU1 be Made of the confession 
Alleged ttf.Have Been Written by 
Theodore Durrant.

Guarantees of Protection that will 
Meet the Demands of the Chris
tian Worl —Armenian Horrors 
Ended.

mWORSE THAN TURKS.
London, Oct., 14.—The Times 'has pri

vate advîçes from Madagascar which 
break the seal of secrecy imposed upon 
the French military campaign 
island and open to view disgraceful re
velations regarding the conduct of 
French troops. Up to this time the 
shameful secrets have been kept quiet 
fairly well, owing to the rigid censorship 
exercised over mail matter sent out of Armenian revolutionary committee for 
the French lines. All communications forcing the Armenians to close their 
sent by mail were opened and examined shops and to maintain the appearance of 
Just as in Russia when a Nihilistic con- a panic, when the Armenians themselves 
spiracy is on and heavy penalties were were ready to resume business. Prison- 
imposed for attempts to smuggle letters ers questioned by the correspondent had 
out of the country. Private soldiers no serious complaints to make against 
were not allowed to carry writing mater- the police. He saw, a list of 56 names 
ials with them lest they made known to for liberation. The revolutionary leaders 
friends in Europe things the Government are responsible for the continuance of 
desires to suppress. Only half-a-dozen the dead-lock.
newspaper correspondents were permitted Another despatch from Constantinople, 
to follow the operations of the expedi- to the Daily News, says that reliable in- 
tion. They represent newspapers which formation has been received that 50 Ar- 
support the Ministry through thick and menians were killed and a number 
thin. It was for evading postal censor- wounded at Akahissar by a Moslem mob. 
ship that ex-U. S., Consul Waller was The slaughter occurred on Oct. 9th, which 
sentenced to prison for 20 years. The was market day, and many Armenians 
Turkish atrocities in Armenia are match- were present from adjacent villages, 
ed by the French atrocities ôn Madgas- Early in the morning a Turkish rough, 
car, if one can accept the statements of finding that the Armenians were not 
persons trustworthy in ordinary mat- armed, picked a quarrel and shot one of 
ters, says the Times. It is not likely them. There was then raised on all sides 
the truth will ever be known about this the cry, “Why hesitate to massacre the 
side of the French conquest of Madagas- infidels?” A mob of Turks, armed with 
car. Even the French are shocked by revolvers and knives, then looted the 
'the spectacle of violation and murder and market and massacred the helpless Ar- 
are restrained by patriotism from bold- menians. Their bodies were thrown into 
ing their nation up to shame. The ex- the wells. It is stated that the Mudir 
cesses of the French soldiers were more was responsible for the attack. Women 
shameful because they were the uqts cf and children were not molested, prob- 
soM’.ers maddened by the fury vf war. ably on account of the arrival of the 
There is no war in Madagascar, properly Kaimaikaw from Cleve. At Constanti
speaking. The French army,, equipped mople the Armenians are again flocking 
with the finest death-dealing machines, into the churches. The safe conduct 
encountered about as much ■ ippositioa cards given to Armenians by the foreign 
from the Hovas as -they would ' t? cm a embassies are disregarded and the hold- 
flock of sheep. The enemy fled when- ers are maltreated by the police, 
ever they appeared, and the number of The Chronicle’s correspondent says that 
Hovas killed and wounded las been m. Gambon, the French ambassador, M. 
merely a question of how long before Neilldoff, the Russian ambassador, and 
they could get into hiding, a question of sir Phillip Currie, -the British ambassa- 
how many birds the sportsmen could dor, on Monday presented to Said Pasha, 
bring down before the covey got away, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the» final 
The losses ■.nfl.cted by the Hovas have demand of the Powers for Armenian re- 
been .ns.gn.ficant. After each such forms. If this is not accepted an ulti- 
flush.ng game as has marked the advance . matum will be presented. The proposals 
of the French they have thrown them- are the same as submitted last May, with 
selves upon the undefended villages end the exception of dropping the demand 

P1laLged *and bTir°td and for a Christian high commissioner. Rus- 
violated. That is the story of the ex- sja ja sa«a to hesitate to force an accept- 
pedition as told by impartial observers. ance because she fears ultimate Armen- 
The French are not accused of tortur- ^,n antonomy.

Pf;soner® f0<^>.the sake of the pleas- . The Chronicle, commenting upon the 
ur® 5 V6D ^ P6. wootacle of intense final demands of the Powers for Armen-
suffering, the torture was merely a -jan reforms, in which the demand for a
necessary mc.dent of the indulgence of - Christian high commissioner was drop- 

Pa»9-0118- The sold.ers accused of ped, says: “We have had a slap in the
barbarit.es are not savages, and semi- >face that high spirited people ought not
sagages of Dahomey, Algeria, and other 
fierce nations, conquered by the French.
These are comparatively well behaved 
under military discijfline. 
offenders are said to be the sailors and 
marines, 
enough.
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BEYOND THE ATLANTIC. tion of Brazil, even if a British force had 
been available for the purpose outlined.

New York, Oct. 15.—At the office of the 
Venezuelan consul, in this city, a repre
sentative of ,the Associated Press was in
formed to-day that the consul-general had 
received no news whatever of the report
ed march of British' troops on Venezuela.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 15.—The re
port that British soldiers had been land
ed at Brazil and distributed to Brltish- 
Venezueian territory is discredited by 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, British ambassa
dor, by Signor Mendonca, Brazilian min
ister, and by Senor Andrade, Venezuelan 
minister, representatives pf all the coun
tries concerned. It was added by these 
officials that a move of such supreme 
importance would be quickly communi
cated here. In the absence of such re
ports no credit is attached to it.

â-222222

The only Remedy 
the world that wll 
the Magical Results hereto 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power, Ner- 
▼6us Debility. Night Bmls- 
miaslons, Bashfulness, Aver
sion to Society,, Desponden
cy, Lack of Ambition, Ener 
gy and' Self Confidence, Lost 
Memory, Wakefulness, all Diseases o 
youthful fcdly, overwork, indiscretion, tobacco, 
opium and stimulants. The most successful 
nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
30 lbs in three months. Price $1. Bix packages 
guaranteed to cure, for $6. By mall sealed oa 
receipt of price. Address

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO.. Druggists, \ 
355-tf 420 & 428 Cordova 6t., Vancouver.

in all 
1 effect-San Francisco, Oct. 14.—Now that Dur

rant has told his story on the witness 
stand and made answer to all the accu
sations implied by the cross-questions of 
the prosecuting attorney, the impression 
exists among those who have watched 
the trial closely that there la something 
to come which will perhaps have more 
effect on the minds of the Jurymen with 
regard to the guilt or innocence of de
fendant than anything that has gone be
fore. The feeling was one of confidence 
with which District Attorney Barnes put 
a series of startling questions to the de
fendant relating to conversations held by 
Durrant with the newspaper reporter, 
Miss Cunningham, at the. county jail, 
within the past week, and. also touching 
on the address and indorsement of a 
certain envelope which may or may not 
have contained a confession. The prose
cution’s witnesses will seek to show by 

a ir , ~ „ testimony that>>urrant made admissions
A Decline .n the Cond-t.on of Crops— which destroy^the Whole fabric of his 

Wheat Harvest. defence. These alleged admissions were
Washington, Oct., 15.—Reports to the taken by the prosecution as coming from

the one person on earth who knows all 
that occurred beneath the belfry of 
Emanuel Baptist church on the after
noon of April 3rd. The record of what 
passed at the county jail between Miss 
Cunningham and Durrant is thus told 
by the prosecution, which is in posses
sion of the full facts. On the evening o| 
Sept 22nd, Miss Cunningham visited Dur
rant at the county jail. During the course 
of their conversation Durrapt showed her 
a small envelope which bore the follow
ing address and endorsement: “Messrs. 
Dickinson & Duprey, to be opened in case 
I am convicted, to be returned in case I 
am acquitted.” Durrant told the young 
lady that the envelope contained a com
plete statement of all that had occurred 
In Emanuel Baptist church on the after
noon of April 3rd. He said it had been 
written in order that his attorneys might 
know the facts In the case of his being 
convicted of the murder of Blanche La
ment. On the following evening, Sept. 
23rd, Miss Cunningham again visited Dur
rant at the county jail and was there 
shown a large envelope addressed like 
the other smaller one. Durrant told her 
that the contents of the other envelope 
had become jammed up and he had 
transferred the written statement to the 
large envelope. On the morning of Oct. 
6th, Miss Cunningham held a conversa
tion with Durrant at the county jail, 
during the course of which, and in an
swer to questions asked him by the young 
lady, he said that about 5 o’clock on the 
afternoon of April 3rd, 
space between the ceiling and roof of 
Emanuel Baptist church for the purpose 
of fixing one of the sun burners. While 
at work he hard a noise which attracted 
his attention. It seemed to come from 
the part of the building where the belfry 
was situated. He walked along in the 
direction from which the sound came and 
peered through the opening that connects 
the space above the celling with the In
terior of the belfry tower. While in this 
position he saw the body of Blanche La
ment lying on the second lapding of the 
belfry stairs. He repeated the 
the circumstances and 
Blanche Lamont was murdered on the 
«second landing of the belfry stairs. Miss 
Cunningham then said: “Oh, yes, it was 
from the second landing of the stairs 
that blood dripped down and stained the 
cloth over the picture on the floor be
low.” Durrant replied that there was no 
blood on the cover of the picture-frame 
as “we had the stains analyzed and 
found they were made by water not 
blood.” Official inspection was made of 
the cloth-covered picture which revealed 
the fact that a piece of cloth cover, one 
Inch by two, had been cut from the frame 
In the center of one of the largest blotch
es or stains. This was not done by any
one connected with the prosecution. The 
inference is drawn that it was done by 
some Vne interested In the defence and 
that it was for thb purpose indicated by 
Durrarit's alleged statement regarding 
the analysis.

London, Oct. 16.—The Standard’s corres
pondent at Constantinople blames the ^to 250 P®r lb-HMMH1

Trade Mark-Dr. Owen
SUBThe only scientific and practical Electric Belt 

hiade, for general use, having batteries that 
generate a strong current of Electricity that is 

ap*uedtoany

The Tulajnpen Hydraulic Mining Co. Is 
washing with a «even Inch pipe and inch noz
zle, prospecting 6, bank, which 
rich. The object Is by this small plant to 
find out whether the company would be 
justified in putting on larger plant, 
far the results have been satisfactory. Water 
can be got from a creek about & mile distant, 
which would give 800 Inches Tor most of the

Fifty-eight c-hildrao have been enrolled on 
the Rossland school list.

PROMINENT MEMBERS RAISED TO 
THE PEERAGE.

NM
°be willIs known to

U
inelNervous DiseasesThe Parthia a Total Loss—Patti Is 

Well Again — The Kaiser De
nounces the Socialists—Bible Re
vision—The Cup Challenge.

With IThousands of people suffer from a variety of 
Nervous Diseases, euch as Seminal Weakness, 
Impotencv, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old 
modes of treatment fail to cure. There is a loss

Mr»t

of nerve force or power that cannot be restored 
by any medical treatment, and any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is pursuing a dangerous practice. Pro
perly treated, these diseases can be

Positively Cured
has

AU

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULTLondon, Oct. 15.—A despatch to Lloyds 
from Valparaiso, Chili, announces that 
the American ship Parthia, Capt. Carter 
from Liverpool, June 25th for San Fran- | 
cisco, with coal, was burned at sea on 
Oct 1st. The Parthia is a total loss. 
Several of the crew landed here in 
of the ship’s boats, but the captain, 
chief mate and 19 of the crew .who left 
the wreck in boats, are still missing.

It is announced that Dan Creedon, “ 
middle-weight champion of Australia, 
Who last night defeated Frank Craig, 
the Harlem Coffee Cooler, will shortly 
meet Joe Choynski, of California.

The revision of the Bible has been 
Oompleted, including the Apochrypha. 
upon which the revisers have been en
gaged since 1881. It will shortly be is
sued from the Oxford Press in various 
sizes, uniform with the revised Old and 
New Testament.

The Governor-General of

Nop. J. HENRY
Erseryman anf Florist

55“THE WORLD’S CROP. Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Suspensory, will most assuredly do so. 
It is the only known power that will supply 
what is lacking, namely nerve force or power, 
impart tone ana vigor to the organs and arouse 
to healthy action the whole nervous system. It 
will most assuredly cure,

Letters
cation■

Addt

ÜAgricultural department show a decline 
in the condition of all the principal 
crops, except oats, rye’ and barley.

The general conclusion in the British 
cereal trade that the harvest of the world 
for 1895 is aibout 106,000,000 bushels less 
than in 1894 is announced in the report 
of the European agent of the Agricul
ture department for October. -The re
port adds: “It is known, however, that 
a greatly reduced quantity to being fed 
to stock, leaving about the same quantity 
for human beings.”

The estimates of this season’s wheat 
crop in the United Kingdom vary fro a 
23 to 27 bushels an acre. Both in Gréât 
Britian and on the continent wheat will 
be harvested in such a favorable con
dition as to assure a high percentage of

GREEN HOUSE AND NURSERY.

604 ^Westminster Road, Vancouver, B. G,
P. O. Address: Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, B.C.

Without Medicine, J.C.
v

% and Dy AS that of
Off) in ent0UH ItUtoTRATID CATALOGUE TjflN-B ACCLIMATIZED STOCK OF TREES,

JT PLANTS, VINES, SHRUBS, ROSES, 
BULBS, etc., etc., growing on my grounds.

Importer of Chinese and Japan Lillee, Aza
leas, Camélias, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, * 
Holland Bulbs, &c.

Dealer In and Manufacturer of Agricultural 
Implements, Bee Hives and Supplies, Spray 
Pumps, Whale Oil Soap, etc.
EVERYTHING AT LOWEST CASH PRICES..

New 36-page Catalogue mailed on. receipt 
of your address. Get It at once and keep it 
for future reference. It wli! pay you.

M. J. HENRY,
Box 28, Monut 

Va

andContains tallest Information regarding the care 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 

how to order, etc., mailed 
(sealed)—FREE—to any 
address.

K [ CITYm■

The Owen Electric Belt
Alsace-Lor

raine, Prince Hohetilohe Langeburg, has 
received the following telegram from 
Emperor William of Germany, regarding 
the murder of Heinrich Schwartz, a 
wealthy mill owner of Melhausen, who 
was stabbed to death by an Alsatian 
spinner named Andreas Meyer, who af
terwards committed suicide by shooting 
himself through the head* with>e. revol- 

“ I have Just learned of the atro
cious murder of Herr Schwartz, the 
manufacturer of Melhausen, and I beg 
Your Highness to express my sincere 
condolence with the unhappy widow in 
my name, and in that of the Empress. 
This makes one more victim of the re
volutionary agitation kindled by the So
cialists. Would that our people would 
arouse themselves to combat if”

Sir Algernon Borthwick, part., P. 
lor South Kensington, proprietor of the 
Morning Post and president of the 
Newspaper Press Fund, a Conservative; 
the Right Hon. Baron Henry de Worms,' 
M. P. for the East Toxteth division of 
Liverpool, formerly Under Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Conservative ; 
and Hon. Horace Curzon Plunkett, 'M.' 
P for the"' South division of Dublin 
county. Conservative, have been raises 
to the peerage.

Adelina Patti sang at a concert at 
Newcastle last night. She has 
recovered from her 
laryngeal catarrh.

The United States ambassador, Hon. T. 
F. Bayard, was Interviewed to-day re the 
report circulated in the United States 
that he had been instructed by Secretary 
Olney to submit an ultimatum to Great 
Britain on the Venezuelan question in a 
foreign despatch which was said to be 
that the United States will 
sent to British occupation of the dis
puted territory in Venezuela unless the 
nation’s right to it is first determined 
by arbitration. Bayard, after reading an 
article published in a New York paper, 
dated Washington, Oct. 3rd, said the 
facts in the case seemed to have been 
involved in the fertile brain of the writ
er in the same manner that a spider 
finds material for its web in its own in
terior. He ridiculed the statement of an 
ultimatum having been drarwn up toy 
the United States, and said he could not 
seriously discuss the matter. The fact, 
however, remained that since the diplo
matic break between Great Britain and 
Venezuela some years ago the United 
States had been anxious to bring about a 
friendly settlement of the question and 
had tendered its good offices to Great 
Britain with this object in view and had 
repeatedly endeavored to find means for 
its satisfactory settlement. The same sit
uation continues at present and the lon
ger the matter is allowed to drift the 
more anxious would the United States 
become to see it definitely settled. That 
was all Bayard could say on the mat
ter. He has not visited Scotland, as has 
been stated. He has only been away 
from his post a few days visiting friends 
in the south of England.

The summer season at Monte Carlo 
just closed has been almost a complete 
failure. The attendance at the games 
was so small that the number of rotr- 
lette tables in use was reduced from 11 to

And Appliance Co.*
49 KINO ST. W., 

TORONTO, Ont.
And 231 to 211 State St,nu*—tii

—Mr. M 
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Reports from outside countries 
are: France, official estimates for 1895
are, wheat 337,500,000 bushels; oats 263,- 
000,000 bushels. Germany, wheat crop 
estimated at 104,000,000 bushels, a reduc
tion fro-m last year of nearly? 7,000,000. 
Italy, Wheat crop officially estimated at 
103,200,000 bushels against 118,400,000 bush
els last year. Spain, wheat harvest 
officially reported 92,000,000 bushels against 
1066,000,000 bushels last year, not a prime 
crop. Bulgaria, continued and persis
tent drought is reported to have done 
great injury to the corn crop which in 
some districts is said to have been totally 
destroyed. Hungary, corn crop irregular 
but satisfactory. Roumania, wheat crop 
exceptionally abundant. Greece, wheat 
crop unexpectedly short, a decrease of 
30 per cent is expect^, 
average wheat cropAe expected.

The LeadingSpeeialistoftheUnitedStales Pleasant, 
hcouver, B. C.r 366-1» —The 

failed sttThe friend and benefactor of sufferihs- hu
manity, who for a number of years has had 
permanent offices at Seattle, where the sick 
and afflicted can receive treatment to the fu
ture, as they have in the past, from this noted

PHILANTHROPIST
Whoee fame Is being spread from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic coast.

Do the SICK PEOPLE oT 
Seattle and vicinity 
CROWD his office daily?

the won
derful 

cures he

WANTS.
THE BRITISH COlDMBIft EXPRESS CB’S, Ltd. the stoam

week*:' WANTED—YOUNG MEN .AND WOMEN ÔR 
older ones if still young In spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitious 
and industrious, can find, employment in a 
good cause, with $60.00 Per Month and up
wards, according to ability.

REV. T. S. LINSCOTT,
Brantford, Can.

last

pears to J 
judging Æ 
has lateljn 
viction the! 
over 200 Æ

CARIBOOV

v WHY 
BECAUSE

The regular weekly stage for all points hr
CARIBOO AND LILLOOET

Leave# Ashcroft every Monday morning at tf 
o'clock, travelling by -daylight only, and mak
ing about 70 miles per day, each way; tying 
over one day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Monday», Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tuesday*. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays as* 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper 
tlce and at reasonable rates. For a party etv 
five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These specials make régula* 
stage time, changing horses along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS HATTER carried by- 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by ypecla!»

For further information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft. B. r

a great i 
tains 'be 
paints be 
present, 
done to

368-9

WANTED — SEVERAL MEN OF GOOD 
character, who can furnish horse and light 
rig. $75.00 to $250.00 a month. Applicants 
write .fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRBTSON CO. Ltd.. 

368-9

to tolerate. We have to thank the weak- 
Kneed champion of Toryism for it. We 
Seed never trust Lord Salisbury to play 
fhe part of a strong man again.” The 
phronlcle’s anger seems to arise from 
the terms of the proposition being no 
Stronger than were Lord Rosebery’s last 
May.
«Constantinople, Oct. 16.—Said Pasha has 
gjScepted the scheme for the reform of 
Armenia, drawn dp by Great Britain, 
France and Russia, and it now awaits 
4he signature of the Sultan. The scheme 
is almost identical with the proposals 
last May, which in substance were that 
the governors and vice-governors of Van, 
Erzeroum, Sivas, Bitlls, Khartut and Tre- 
bizond should be Christian or Mussul
man, according to the inclination of the 
population, but either the governors or 
vice-governor is to be a Christian and 
the appointments are to be confirmed by 
the Powers. Local and not state officials 
are to collect taxes, and enough money 
is to be retained before it is forwarded 
to Constantinople* to pay the expenses of 

Complete

he ascended the have created confidence and delight in the 
hearts of those who have struggled in vain 
for years against the ravages of disease until 
this doctor restored them to health.

Russia, the The worst
bei

pisthough infantry were bad 
The conduct which they are 

accused o-f toward native women and 
children is described by two words, utter 
license, but these words do not convey 
an idea of the barbarity of the conquest 
that is described in the unmentionable 
and almost incredible details of the per
sons who claim to have been eye wit
nesses of it.

—ATHE WALKER MYSTERY. YflUlfi, MIDDLE ABED 4 OLD MEN Nanaimo ‘i 
in the brat 
ell, AtkliM

will take*!

Brantford, Ont.
Chicago, Oct. 15.—After having re

mained in a comatose state for, over 10 
hours, Mrs. Annie Walker, of Guelph, 
Ont., whose case attracted wide-spread 
attention, regained consciousness this 
morning. She showed every sign of 
having lost her reason. The mystery of 
her condition became all the deeper 
when it became known that the authori
ties of Detroit, where her husband is 
supposed to have committed suicide, are 

^of the opinion that Walker was mur
dered. It is said that the Michigan offi
cers held a post mortem examination of 
the body and that it disclosed that the 
lungs were free from water, which in
dicated that Walker was dead when the 
body went into the water. There was a 
bullet wound in the head, and a deep 
cut such as would result from a wound 
inflicted by a blunt instrument. Anoth
er mysterious incident is the fact that 
Walker’s relatives evidently do not re
cognize Mrs. Walker, for the money 
which was sent to this city with her, 
was payable to Mrs. McIntyre, wnich is^ 
said to have been her name before she 
met Walker. Mrs. Wllce, said to be 
Mrs. Walker’s half-sister, has not re
turned from Canada, and the afflicted 
woman is still in a West Side boarding 
house, where she was taken the day she 
arrived in the city.

If you are victims of youthful indiscretion* 
and unnatural losses, if you are on the road 
to idiocy, Insanity and the grave, if gloom 
and melancholy, morbid fear and unnatural 
lust pervades your mind, if you are despondent 
and downhearted, if you have lost all energy 

ambition, if you have an aversion to eo- 
your memory is falling and you are 
business or study, you should consult 

Doctor Sweany before It Is too late. Get well 
and be a man.

POOR—Who call at bis office Fridays are 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs 

used, but the medicines are all 
from the very choicest, purest and most 
tive plants, roots and herbs in the whole range 
of nature. They do not act violently, but all 
of them harmonize with nature, and while 

. their effects are marked and Immediately 
parent, they do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as well as perfect cures.

You Can be Cured at Home
There are thousands cured at home by cor

respondence. Write your, troubles if ‘living 
away from the city, The strictest secrecy Is 
observed and^mediclnes sent free from obser-

Wanted help—reliable 
every locality (local or traveling) to Intro
duce a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked up on trees, fences and bridge* 
throughout town and country. Steady 
ployment. Commission or salary $65.00 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited in

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO., 
365-3m London, Ont., Canada.
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ASSAYING AND MINING.SustainedThe Blair Government
Majority of Four to One !

by a are
ded G. F. MONCKTON, Mining Engineer, mem 

ber of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia 
and the Geologists’ Association, England 
Mines reported on. Assays made. Assa> 
office—Whetham Block. Cordova street. Van 
couver. B. XÎ.

compoun
never con-

- St. John, N. B., Oct. 17.-The Provin
cial elections are over, and Premier 
Blair and his Government are sustained 
by so large a majority that the Speaker 
of the House will require a microscope 
to find the Opposition. Not one of the 
warmest supporters of the Government 
hoped for anything like the success that 
rewarded their efforts- to-day. Only in 
one oounty, York, did the Opposition 
come out ahead, and there they man
aged to elect their full ticket. All the 
other counties were carried by the full 
Government ticket. v

In King’s, Solicitor-General White and 
his colleagues, Messrs. Scovil and Fowl
er, were elected by large majorities. The 
Opposition made a fierce fight there, but 
it was of no avail.

In Northumberland, Surveyor-General 
Tweedie, who it was feared would be 
defeated, was returned with his three 
colleagues.

In Albert, the Hon. Mr. Emmerson and 
Dr. Lewis were elected.

Victoria, Madawaska, Surabury and 
Restigouche send ithe full Government 
ticket of two each. Carleton County 
sends three and Kent three.

Thus it will toe seen that the Opposi
tion lin the new Legislature Will only 
number nine, viz., Messrs. Stockton, 
Alward, Shaw and Lockhart, elected by 
acclamation in St. John; Howe, Pitts, 
Pinder and Black, the York County tic
ket; and F. W. Summer, elected by ac
clamation In Westmoreland. The lat
ter is really an Independent.

The election Gloucester County takes 
place next Monday, and the Govern
ment is sure to win 5<t.

With those elected toy acclamation and 
the 23 / returned to-day, Premier Blair 
will have a majority of over four to 
one, counting in Glouchesfter, which is 
certain to elect three Government sup
porters. This is by far the largest ma
jority toe has ever had Since he became 
P remuer in 1883.

1674administration, 
changes will be made in the judicial sys
tem. Torture will be abolished, prisons 
be under surveillance and the police be 
composed of Christians and Turks equal
ly. The laws against compulsory con
versions to Islamlsm will be strictly en
forced. The ambassadors of the Powers 
expect that the whole question will be 
finally settled in a week by the promul
gation of an Imperial decree. Contrary 
to general expectations, the high commis
sioner, who will be charged with the exe
cution of this scheme of reform will be 
a Christian. This was the hardest pill 
for the Porte to swallow and for a long 
time it threatened to bring about serious 
complications.

A Russian warship has arrived ’ here. 
The situation at Ismid is critical. Chris
tians are apprehensive of a Turkish out-

the local ap-
IMPROVED—156 acres: central; 

schools: churches; postofflee, etc., 
within 2 miles; 44 miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 

itter in British Co
lumbia. For fall particulars apply 
to J. A. HaUiday, Sandwick R O., 
ComOX. 842 It

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—CHOICE STRAIN BRAHMA 

pullets for winter layers; also a few cock 
erels, at M. J. Henry’s Nursery, 004 West- 

366-lm

—Two pel 
la.t>km in V, 
tot are, andminster Road.
tire

FOR SALE—A good paying dry goods and 
clothing business. In one of the best towns 
In tihe lntèrior, doing a etrictly cash busi- 
n-?as; stock between three and four thou
sand, could be reduced by me half In about 
a week; satisfactory reasons for selling. Ap
ply X. Y Z., Kamloops, B. C., Box 15. dw
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THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.: HOW STOKES DIED.
London, Oct., 14.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

publishes an interview with Dr. Michaux, 
the Belgian official who is said to have 
been the only European witness of tihe 
■trial and execution toy banging of Stokes, 
the English trader, who was executed 
by order of Capt. Lothalre, the Belgian 
commander at Lindi, Congo Free State. 
Mr. Mi-ctoaux is quoted as awing ttoat on 
January 15th., of the present year Stokes 
was brought before the alleged court- 
martial, Capt. Lotbaire composing the 
entire court, toe and the doctor being the 
only whites present. The only witnesses 
were a few Arabs who stated that they 
had purchased rifles from Stokes. The 
trial lasted between one and two hours, 
after which Lothalre announced that 
Stokes was sentenced to death, and that 
he would be executed the following dax 
Continuing, Mr. Michaux is quoted as 
saying: “All my intercessions were fut
ile. Lothalre refused to .grant even a 

Five o’clock next

HUE WINNING COMBINATION \
Justice Strong Gets Leave of Absence- 

Trade with Australia.

Hard
Earned
Wages

i ■Ottawa, Oct. 15. — The Chateauguay 
monument will be unveiled by Miss d* 
S^laberry, grand-daughter of Col 
aberry, who commanded the French-Can- 
adians at the battle.

Four Canadian seamen, formerly be
longing to the bark Buteshire, awarded 
medals, by the United States Government 
for bravery, cannot be found.

The grain Inspector at Fort William, 
who has been deriving an income of $12,- 
000 annually from fees, has been cut down 
to $4,000. .

The Government has been advised that 
the Imperial authorities are considering 
the question of the abolition of British 
light dues, which will lead to the .remov
al of the tax now Imposed by the United 
States on Canadian vessels.

An order-ln-council has been passed 
granting Chief Justice Strong four 
months’ leave of absence on account of 

ill-health.
The attention of the Fisheries depart

ment has been drawn to the large catch
es of halibut by Yankee vessqjs in British 
Columbia waters. The suggestion has 
been made that steps may be taken to 
regulate these fisheries.

Sir John Thurston, governor of Fiji, 
will arrive here shortly to discuss trade 
matters. He sails for home on the War- 
rimoo on November 16th, from Vancou

It will be remembered that during the 
past summer Hon. J. G. Ward, treasurer 
and postmaster-general of New Zealand, 
visited Canada on behalf of his Govern
ment signed Jointly with Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell and Hon. Mr. Foster a memoran
dum respecting improved commercial re
lations and reciprocal tariff regulations. 
As agreed upon in the conference held 
informally In Ottawa on June 10th last, 
subject to the approval of the Govern
ments and Legislatures of Canada and 
New Zealand respectively, It runs thus:

The following named articles wtoen the 
produce or manufacture of New Zeal
and and imported direct therefrom into 
Canada, and when the produce 
ufacture of Canada and imported direct 
therefrom into New Zealand, to be ad
mitted in both cases free of customs 
duties, viz.: 1—Animals (five) excepting 
hogs; 2—frozen or fresh meats; 3—bacon 
and hams; 4-fish; Chides; 6-milk (con
densed or preserved); 7-4f . ____
ufactures, composed wholly or in part 
thereof, viz., blankets, flannels, tweeds 
and rugs; 8—flax (phormium); 9—barley; 
10—oats; 11—wheat and wheat flour; 12- 
seeds; 13—coal; 14—kerosene oil (petro
leum); 15—safes; 16—organs and piano
fortes; 17—ta^ow; 18—lumber and timber, 
planks, boards and dimension stuffs, 
rougto or manufactured, including doors, 
sashes and blinds; 19—binder twine. The 
following articles were imported under 
like conditions and in like manner to re
ceive in both countries preferential tar
iff treatment as follows, viz.: 1—Agricul
tural implements, including also axes, 
hatches, scythes, forks, rakes, hoes, 
shovels and spades, if made dutiable un
der the New Zealand general tariff, to be 
free. 2—Twines pf all kinds, ropes and 
cordage a rate equal to 2 1-2 per cent, ad 
valorem less than the general tariff rates 
current at date of Importation. S—Lea
ther, a rate equal to 10 per cent, off the 
rate current at the date of importation.
4.—Boots and shoes, harness and sad
dlery at 17 1-2 per cent, ad valorem, or in 
case the general tariff rate in both coun
tries be 25 per cent., the preferential rate 
to be 20 per cent. 5.—Furniture at 20 per 
celt, ad valorem.

/de Sal- Iii Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 
with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in 'black, navy and brown 
price $5 00. No. 5®°t Rlack Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown 

rat $12.50.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
An açcident, attended with fatal re

sults, occurred a few days ago at Wel
lington, the victim being Thomas Hey- 
worth, aged 35, a miner working in No. 
5 shaft. It transpires that the 
ceased was driving a heading" from the 
foot of the first incline towards the ma
chine shops. He fired a shot, and be
fore the smoke cleared away he rushed 
In. A large piece of rock fell at the 
moment he entered, striking him on the 
back of the head. His neck was broken, 
and his head frightfully cut. Death was 
instantaneous. A verdict of accidental 
death was returned at the inquest.

de-

Are generally carefully spent. 
Where to make the money go the 
farthest is the cuestlon in most 
families: In regard to Pianos there 
can be no doubt as.to which is the 
best place. The finest stock and 

^nost moderate prices will be found 
at Kam’s. The KAR.N PIANO is 
of surpassing beauty and marvel
lously swttet, sympathetic and pow
erful in tone.

3.
The secretary of the Royal Victoria 

Yacht club, Percy Thelluson, to-day re
ceived a cable from J. V. S. Oddle, sec
retary of the New York Yacht club, not
ifying him that the challenge sent on be. 
half of the R. V. Y. C., in the name of 
Chas. Day Rose, a member of that club, 
to sail a series of matches for the Am
erica’s Cup in 1896, with the cutter yacht 
Distant Shore, had been accepted. A 
committee has been appointed with full 
power to arrange the conditions. Mr. 
Rose also received a cable from the sec
retary of the N. Y. Y. C., informing him 
that his challenge was accepted. Mr. 
Rose is evidently pleased with the prompt 
action of the N. Y. Y. C. Talking over 
the matter he said he was unable to say 
at present when he would begin the 
building or whether he would race In the 
Rdveria regattas or British waters be
fore sending her to the United States. 
He added: “Many details as to the tint 
and place must be arranged before I take 
any steps. Doubtless the N. Y. ¥. <?. 
committee will confer with me.” The 
Pall Mall Gazette, commenting upon the 
acceptance of Mr. Close’s challenge, re
marks: “There Is little doubt English 
yachtsmen as a rule will not be alto
gether pleased at the Impetuosity of Mr. 
Rose’s challenge. That it implied criti
cism of Lord Dunraven is denied, but the 
fact remains even though the intention 
was absent. Mr. Rose is far better knnw^ 
on the turf than in yachting in which 
Lord Dunraven was one of the most dis
tinguished amateurs, without reckoning 
the pains and expense which he has been

Mr. Rose, moreover, has ceased to pro
test against the new deed of gift to 
which the others so strenuosly objected. 
In addition, Soper is not the equal of 
Watson.”

DENIED IN ALL QUARTERS.
The Foreign Office officials were ques

tioned to-day by the Associated Press as 
to the truth of the report published in 
the United States that an armed force^ 
was marching through Brazilian ter*T 
tory, its objective point being that part 
of Venezuela which is claimed by the 
British Government. They said there 
was no truth in the story. There was no 
British force there and there would be 
no object In marching through that por-

: Samples of all classes of Dry Goods by mall on application.
few days’ reprieve, 
morning my servant called me and in
formed me that Stokes was dead. I rose 
hurriedly, thinking 
stricken with apoplexy or toad poisoned 
hiihself. I was startled to find the gal
lows and a new made grave, 
had been executed and buried while I

must be silent.”

GORDON DRYSDALELADNER COUNCIL.
his Ladner, Oct. 15.—The council m 

The
were adopted as read, 

from H. R. L. Morgan re 
land taken from him under the dyking scheme 
1892, was received and fllçd. The communica
tion from the clerk of Surrey municipality 
Was received and the clerk instructed to in
form the council that the Delta council had 
granted $100 towards repairing the 
conjointly with the Surrey council granting 
a like amount. The Invitation from the 
mayor and council of New Westminster to be 
present at the agricultural exhibition was ac
cepted. TJie communication from the De'puty 
Provincial Sècretary re statistics of Delta 
municipality was received and the ^îerk in
structed to give the information applied for. 
The communication from J. L. Waddéïl and 

re sidewalk on Westham street, was 
and filed. The following bills were 

Jos. Jordan, $8.60; A. R. 
$30.77; J. Holmes, $18; E. 

B. C. Gazette, $11.50; Delta 
C. E.

me, 1892, j' 
roner Pittendrlgh 
on Indian wom-

et,
mi

nt,
ofthe reeve and full board, 

last meeting 
communication

Stokes had been
150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

/
Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Plano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
78-tthsAw

Stokes

Rraid, Kelly & Co.
^-WHOLESALE GROCERS

As to this guilt or otherwise, 1

Scott roadNOTES FROM LADNER.
Ladner, Oct. 16.—The weather is good and 

promises a fine day for our fair 40-mor
row.-----A fire broke out at the Welling
ton cannery on Sunday night. Fortunate
ly there was no wind. This, v, 
wtih the heroic efforts of a large 
politan assemblage, jjaved the cannery. 
The only damage done was to a couple 
of houses about 25x40 ft. each. Once 
more I draw the attention of the powers 
that be to the necessity of some kind of 
a fire brigade here. There will be trouble 
one of these days.-----There is a nice cot
tage going up on what is known as the 
Chisholm estate. It is being built by T. 
McNeely, and D. Gilchrist is the con
tractor. From appearances I should 
imagine there is a bird to be caged in
the near future.-----The dyking scheme is
making some headway now, but it is 
doubtful if much can be done in the year
1895.-----When lawyers get a finger in the
pie delay is certain. Litigants will pony 
up, farmers will suffer, and so round goes
the wheel.-----Mrs. H. McMahon is home
again from an extended trip to her old
home, looking better.-----A big lad is in
charge of R. Moffatt’s residence, since 
Sunday. Just what his weight is I have 
not heard, but from appearances he
ought to tip the scales at 10 or U. Ibs.-----
Measels are quite severe among the In
dians just now.-----R. Runyon is not at all
well, but he appears to be Improving.-— 
Frank Lord has had a serious attack of
typhoid, but he is now much better.-----
Our people are all home from the West
minster fair. They report the Royal City 
exhibition a pronounced success.

_ DEI^TA.

ALLEGED FALSE PRETENCES.

BELONGED TO GUELPH.»
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Annie Walker, 

of Guelph, Ontario, said to have at one 
time been the wife of -Senator McIntyre, 
of Virginia, lies 4n a west side boarding 
house in a precarious condition. The 
case is a ifiost mysterious one, and the 
police do not know what to make of it. 
Mrs. Walker was brought to the house 
several days ago by a man giving the 
name of Elliott. He left $290 in an en
velope which he said belonged to the 
woman. He then went away and has 
not been seen since. J. E. Fitzpatrick, 
Who boards in the house where Mrs. Wal
ker is lying, gives it as his opinion that 
she had been drugged and assaulted.

The police have been able to learn that 
Mrs. Walker came here from the home 
of her father-in-law, Hugh Walker, a 
merchant of Guelph, Ont., where she 
went in nearly a demented condition af
ter the death of her husband, Fred. 
Walker, a book-maker of New Orleans, 
by whose suicide a short time since she 
was nearly crazed. The man Elliott whç 
brought her to the house in a cab has 
been found to be a trained nurse hired by 
Mrs. Walker. This clears up his connec
tion with the affair. The physicians are 
keeping her alive by the add of electrical 
treatment and hypodermic injections. It 
is believed the case is hopeless. ‘

cipallty 
ed to

And importers of Ceylon. Assam, 
China and Japan Teas.................... ..

combined lcosmo-

WARNING
" $100 Reward

ordered paid :
Green, C_ C.,
O’Brien, $10;
-hotel. $6; R. Mofflt, $2; C. E. Woods,
$40.75; J. E. Gilmore, $8.90; J. A.
$13; F. Jackson, $3; Dyking rche 
Holmes, $2. The bills of Co 
and Dr. Sloggett for inquest

were referred to the Provincial Secretary 
payment. The Delta Dyking and Drain

age by-law, 1895, mraa finally passed as re
considered. Tenders are called for the follow
ing works for gravelling a portion of the Oli
ver road, gravel! to be taken from the high 
land near Scott road ; also for corduroying a 
portion of the Matheson road, .md for $150 
worth of work on the cemetery road. Sealed 
tenders are called, far the debentures to be 
issued under tl^e Dyking and Drainage by
law, 1805, and also for the construction of 
the ditch and dyke and other works in con
nection with the said by-law. Cpun. Goudy 
was empowered to expend $150 on the Goudy 
road, $125 on the Benson road and $75 on the 
Smith road. • The reeve and clerk were em- 
IK.wered to pay the yearly instalment on the 
1892 dyking debentures when due. Coun. Mc
Neely was empowered to have *he two bridges 
<n Chllcotln slough road repaired and also 
to haVs 10

rs.
ived

Also Agents for the Empire 
Tobacco Co., of Montreal

'

d89wS55-tf

Will be given to any one who will give such 
information as will lead to the conviction of 
any person or perron* Imitating oar trade-mark 
by stamping pings of Tobacco with bronze in 
such a manner as to lead consumers te believe 
that they are receiving our

for HOMES IN CHILLIWACKor man-

Myrtle Navy ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Intending purchasers^?ill 4ft well to communicate wlth^the undersigned, in

cultivation ......

\ T0baCC0 60 acres “good land ...........................................

.__ I 80 acres of good land, 25 acres underEach plug of which Is stamped With I 160 acres, above water, partly improved
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay..........................
20 acres, partly improved, with good houoe and stable............
1 acre block, well Improved, good house and stable, In town
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated...................
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and lm provements................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.................... ... ....................
25 acres close to town, well Improved, at $126 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms................................

1ool and man- ..... a,000
.......... 2.000

4.000
8,000T&BinBronze si*
1.540
1,200

• ••••.•••••••••••••• ' 2,000
....  ......................... . 4,320Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T& B Tin Tag.
The Oeo. B. Tuckett & Son Co.. 

Hamilton, Ont
88-mwf-tf

INTERESTING INTERVIEW.
chains of the same road replank- 

ed. The council then adjourned.An American Will Make Arrangements 
With a Canadian Firm.

:■
6,000Ltd.

Sole agent fog the Carter Estate, to blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved 
One of the blocks, 2» acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost 11.000. to good 
repair; price 11,300, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107

Chilliwack.

THE MARKETS.
A brisk market generally is reported and 
jw that the annual agricultural fairs may 

doubt business will

Ottawa, (Special) Oct. 14.—An American 
who has been here interviewing the 
bers of the Government on private busi
ness, has left for Toronto, where it is un
derstood he will try .and make arrange
ment with tihe Dodd’s Medicine Company 
of -that city for the establishment of a 
manufactory of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
New York State. He declined, to specify 
the locality. During; his stay in Ottawa 
he has been investigating the now cele
brated case o-f G. H. Kent, who was 
saved by this remedy when In the last 
stages of Bright’s disease, and has satis
fied hi-mself of the genuine nature of the 

He asserts that the medicine is 
I now universally used throughout the 
1 state.

be said to be over, no 
increase. Vegetables and cereals have 
placed upon the markets in large quantities 
and are of a quality much superior to past 

rs, Some lines are wanting, especially lo
cal butter and eggs. Much sooner than is 
usually the case, the latter have become r*- 
remarkably scarce and hardly a dozen or 
two in single Instances can be got together. 
At 35 to 40 cents per dozen they sell quickly 

difficulty, frj 
probobl

The circumstances under whiçh A. H. 
Lynn e-Browne, of this city, was ; com
mitted for trial at New Westminster on 
Monday are to the effect, according to 
the evideûce, that he was a member of 
ttoe printing committee in connection 
with the Mission City Agricultural 
Society’s exhibition, and wàs instructed 
to get some printing done, which was 
not to cost mar 
came down to 
contracted with -the Commercial Print
ing Co., to do the work for $6.50, but 
presented a bill to the secretary of the 
society for $14. This bill was on a 
regular invoice head of the printing 
company, and was receipted by the de
fendant, who said that it had been paid. 
He demanded the money and it was 
banded to him. Wtoen it afterwards 
transpired that the printing account had 
not been paid, that the bill was $6.60, 
and not $14, Browne was apprehended. 
He has elected to toe tried - at next 
month's

L W. PAISLEY >
r -V

Chelton & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

SI
and without 
“hard” weather will 
plethora of
output demanding and receiving 
Current prices are given as folio 

VEGETAIBLES—Potatoes, 'on, 88©$ 10; Aeh- 
eroft, $15: carrots, -turnips, parsnips, cabbage, 
3-4©lc. per n>.; onions. 1 l-2c. per lb.

PRODUCE — Hay. ton, $10; wheat, 
Washington, $22 per ton ; rolled oats, 
per 90 lb. sack, $3.50; Keerwatin, $4.70; Port
land City, $3.80; salt, $13#14; oil cake, $35.

PRO VTflTON 8—Butter. creamery. 18020. 
dairy, 25©80c. per lb. ; fresh eggs 30©40c. 
per do*. ; Ontario, 25c per do*. ; lard, 
tins l«c.: nails and tuba » l-2c.: hams 14c.; 
breakfast bacon 14 I-2c.; backs 12 l-2o.; long 
clear 10c.; short roots 10c.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, imported, 15© 
18c; choice creamery local, 30©35c; cheese, 
12014c. ; eggs, domestic 30c.; Imported 15-»

nd with a little 
y go higher. The 

potatoes increases, the Ashcroft 
$15 per ton.

e than $12. Browne 
New Westminster and

About our stock of Lamps ! 
and Lamp Goods? Write NOT CANADIAN SALMON.

London. Oct. It—The Secretory of the 
Fishmonger Company confirms the re
port of the stoppage of the sale of Can
adian salmon, a large Quantity of which 
anrlved here on Oct:. 10th. He says 
he haa no doorbt from the sample seen 
by the company's experts that about 4 
per cent of, :t ts what is called, "hull 
trout.” and it la assumed the balance of 
the consignment le the same. He adds, 
however, that ff It can be proved It ts

EXECUTING CHINESE.' Are showing this week
New York, Oct. 15.—The World prints

for particulars. We’ll sur- daled^oô^how^chto^oS^isf^AÎ^é
result of the British consul’s interview 

I wlth tom the viceroy has agreed to exe- 
; cute 18 more accused of murdering mis

sionaries immediately. ;rhe consuls and 
j Taotai (magistrates) are empowered to 
I pass sentence hereafter without refer

ence to the viceroy. The concessions are 
due to the presence here of five British 
men-of-war.

Japanese Matting - - i ge per yd 
Feather Pillows - 76c each
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &e , &c.

The Largest Warerooms In B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
illustrated c_;„:-------

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hasting? St., Vancouver..... ^iiiiiiiir

; ~

prise you. Money to Loan:>

Oo choice securities throughout 
British Columbia. '

Building Loans Advanced 
Progressive Estimates.

. Charges moderate. Inter.,!

Wm. Wadda has taken charge of the post- 
office at Rossland. Ho still retains his jewelry 
business. The first carload of ore shipped over 
the Kaslo A Slocao Railway was landed at 
Five-Mile Point on Oct. 5th b;
Alberta. It was from the Vtoodanough *mlne, 
—- invoiced tor export at $150 ton, or $3,- 
000 In aH.

J. A. SKINNER & CO. FISH—Bloaters, per doe.. 12c. kipperedThe U. S. Gov’t Reports herring. 10c.: tre.li salmon 10c.: fin

ractwuo_ Æ.40*1^umTr’.na‘1^
E097lle.; tomatoes. Tie.; oranges, Australien,

atSo far this year 20,750 tone of ore, valued 
! « tl.751,500 have been ehlpaed from Keoten-
“r- . SHMSefflfà Vancouver, B. C. i/ Baking Pon 

to *11 others. CESARE J. MARANI
«tot the

thear t»... :V, Z: - j

!
. ait. .Wy. ■'i.-j.-J-fefoüft*'■' i .V ' , ,.

Our Traveller
Mr. James Dow 1er, Is on his 
Fell trip. U he has called 
and yon have overlooked 
anything, write us at 
sa we can get goods off before
Close of Navigation.

n. Eby, Blain Company, m.
Wholesale Grocers,

- ONT.TORONTO -

TURKEY CONSENTS TO TÈE ULTI
MATUM OF THE POWERS.
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